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Ticket Terms 

& Conditions 
If you have any questions or comments, please contact us by 

email to conference@malarkeyplaywork.com.au  

 
:: Bookings & Payments  

The full amount and all instalment options must be paid in full no later than 14 days before conference. All prices 

include GST at 10% and include access to all keynote presentations and breakout sessions, refreshments and lunches. 

Attendance at the Conference Dinner and Malarkey’s 3rd Birthday Party will take place on the evening of Friday 9th 

March 2018. This is a ticket only event and must be paid for no later than 14 days before conference.  

:: Cancellations & Substitutions  

If you need to cancel your conference booking, please inform Malarkey Playwork as soon possible.  Places cancelled 

after booking will incur a cancellation fee of 25%; places cancelled within 60 days of conference (8th Jan 2018) will incur 

a cancellation fee of 50%; and places cancelled within 30 days of conference (7th Feb 2018) will incur a cancellation fee 

of 100%. 

Malarkey Playwork is more than happy to allow a transfer of a conference place to another individual for no additional 

cost on condition that notification is given by email to Malarkey Playwork not later than 7 days before conference (2nd 

March 2018). 

:: Photography, Audio and Video Recording 

The National Play and Playwork Conference is a public event and so please feel to take photographs and share them on 

your social media pages remembering to be respectful of other participant’s personal feelings of privacy. However, 

please do not take any video or audio recording of any workshops, presentations or keynote speeches. There will be 

an official conference media person taking photos and video throughout both conference days and the conference 

dinner/birthday party.  Malarkey Playwork reserves the right to use images and video taken at the conference for future 

events.  If you have concerns over your image being used, please bring this to the attention of a member of a Team 

Malarkey member on the day.  

Malarkey Playwork will be making full use of social media during the conference and hopes that participants will join in 

with this using the hastags #PWinOZ #GoHard #GoPlaywork 

:: Finally 

This will be an incredible sharing and learning event – please use it as an opportunity to network and share, as a 

challenge and a chance for staff development, and as a break in the sun, sea and sand. However, please note that 

anyone found not enjoying themselves will be stared at sternly. You have been warned. 
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